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General Objective
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The main objective of the project is to establish a network of control of community-based malaria in the Province of Zaire, in order to contribute to the reduction of Mortality and Morbidity from Malaria.
Specific objectives

Ministério de Saúde
Programa Nacional de controlo da Malária

Increase the use of LLIN in the target population, particularly by pregnant women and children under 5 years;

Improve in communities with the ability to recognize the symptoms of malaria and how to act when suspect malaria;

Increase healthy behavior in targeted communities;
The strategy is to establish a network of 200 specially trained teachers, for the community service. Each of these teachers malaria control (MCP) will organize 3 malaria control patrols consisting of 20 students assets and 1 malaria control committees.
The target group consists of about 20,000 families in rural and suburban areas, including 5,000 pregnant women and 20,000 children under 5 years.
**Stages of a Project**

**Phase 1:**
Starts in Soyo, Tomboco and Nzeto

**Phase 2:**
Continues in Soyo, tumbling and Nzeto
Starts at MBanza Congo, Nóqui and Kuimba

**Phase 3:**
Remains Mbanza Congo, Nóqui and Kuimba
Terminates in Mbanza Congo, Nóqui and Kuimba
COMMUNITIES IN THE PROVINCE OF ZAIRE, ANGOLA, TAKE CONTROL OF MALARIA

CADA LÍDER DE ÁREA IRA TRABALHAR COM:
* 8 PROFESSORES DE CONTROLE DA MALARIA EM 8 ESCOLAS
* 24 PATRULHAS DE CONTROLE DA MALARIA “JUCA” COM 480 ESTUDANTES
* 800 FAMILIAS EM 8 COMUNIDADES
We did a study of the line based on key indicators of PMI and PNCM with representative sample of 10% of the target group means 10,000 families of the first phase.
The Project's Organization

1 School

1 Professor for Malaria Control

Malaria Patrols

Day of malaria

Mobilization for use of LLINs

To carry out activities of IEC materials JUCA

Organize monthly cleansing campaigns

Mobilize pregnant women for pre-natal queries
Sintomas
- Dolor en el abdomen
- Diarrea
- Vómito
- Fatiga
- Cansancio
- Pérdida de apetito
- Tos
- Fiebre
LEMA: CONTRA O PROGRESSO PARA O CONTRA DO MALÁRIA EM ANGOLA.
LEMA:
CONTANDO OS PROGRESSOS PARA O CONTROLO DA MALÁRIA EM ANGOLA
Thank you !!!